Today we began our meeting with biz leading us with the pledge of
allegiance and a moment of silence for our troops. Today we at the
Seder home to host our meeting. Our region's member Daryl Seder Sr is
at home where he will be spending the remaining of his time here on
earth. The doctors say anywhere from 3 weeks to 6 months. Daryl Sr.
Has been going through chemo treatments and chemo flushes. Daryl's
treatments have ended due to the chemo treatments not working
properly and making the cancer worse. His cancer was further along
then what the doctor had originally thought his doctor admitted him
into west branch hospital where he found that the cancer was worse.
Daryl's wife Linda has since been released from medi lodge. We held
our meeting here today in honor of him. Daryl Sr will be able to attend
our meetings anymore in Roscommon at Rosco's. We also ask that you
continue to send all the love and prayers as our family is going through
a very difficult time. As a group we all gathered near dad (Daryl Sr) and
took his last group photo with him.
Because we did not have a minutes report / meeting I just read aloud
our August's minutes report that I would have read aloud at our
September's meeting which was cancelled due to holidays. Connie read
aloud our minutes report for September and October (there weren't
any changes to report).
A motion to approve was made by Jim Daryl Seder Jr second all
approved.
Following I made a motion for us to take a smoke break. Some
member's stayed inside with Daryl Seder Sr talking about all their
stories. After a 10 minute break Connie called the meeting back to
order. Terry and Connie will be attending a RC meeting to discuss all the
troubles that they're having between all of ABATE regions. Now to me
we didn’t have a problem until that darn helmet law was passed. To me
it should be up the rider if he/she wants to or doesn’t want to wear a
helmet & be responsible for their own actions. Another thing that
Daryl Seder Jr (my husband) was discussing was the whole insurance

thing. We pay for our insurance but we don’t get the things that we pay
bookoo bucks for.
Connie and Terry will be also bringing up the fact about members who
do not attend the seminars should be able to vote just as well as the
members who do. Now my opinion on that is some members can’t
afford to travel that far to spend a couple hours and then leave. Some
aren't as capable as other's it’s not fair to them.
All in all we had a great meeting today. We heard lots of stories and lots
of jokes. Dad (Daryl Seder Sr), Dj & I love you very much. We will
continue on in your honor as well as my father. We are honored to
have this one last meeting with you. And on behalf of the rest of Region
22 members- we all thank you for allowing us in your home and being a
part of this with you. Much love from Dj & I.
I made a motion to adjourn the meeting Connie second
Ps. Meeting will resume at Rosco’s Restaurant in Roscommon Mi. the
first Sunday of November.
Hope to see the rest of you there.

